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BACKGKOUND Akoho! use disorclLTs {Ai;Ds)
aiv pre\'aknt in pniiuiry c;ife patietil populations.
Many priniaty a n v patients with A[,'l)s can remi!
witiiout fornial trcalrncnl. An unclLT.si<inditig of
the tacUM's that pre<lis|X)se paiicnis «i remission
may help |-)riniai*y care physicians fifovitle cfteclivc brk-r counseling tor those wiih mild to moderate di.sorders atui more elTeciiveiy recommend
lorniiii trealnK'nl tor othets.
MET H O DS A total ot 119 eligible and r;u>
tioinly selcctcxl primaiy care patients witli alcohol
ahu.se or depcntietuv in remis.sion (as defined in
Diagnostic ami Statistical Manual of Mental
DL-icnlei's, third cditian. revised) panici[")att\i in a
seniistriierured teleph(.!n(,' inter\'ie\\\
RHSU I T S o r the subjects. S9.7% were women;
50.1% had beeti alcohol dependent; ((6.3"'ij uuide
a conscious decision to modify their drinking: and
62.1'K), inclutling Vi.1% of the alcohol-de pent lent"
subjects, moderated theii' drinkitig vvitliout
ab.staining. Family, emotiotial, and medical issues
inosl often prompted reduced drinking, \eariy
otie third of tlie subjects fount! sfiecilie strategies
and Riles helplul in ivducing rheir drinking, and
many ciled circumstances thai helped or hindered
tlieir elloils. Only 10.9''-ii had fortnai akxjhol
treatmctil,
I C O N C I- U S K ) N S A significant (5ro]:)onion of
patients with Al'Ds remitted without formal
treatment. Abstinence may not be necessary li)r
a subset of dependent patients. When counseling patients with a<.:ti\'e AUDs. i:>rimary care clitiiciiins are advised tt) counsel patients about the
psychosoeial and medieal re3,s<.)n.s to control
drinking. prt)motc aile-setting about drinking,
help p;!tienis avoid circiunstances that triggcn'
drinking, and sujipoit patients' attempts ul moderating drinking rather liian abstaining.
MotiVctti(.>nal interviewing (tiioti\';Uional enhancement therapy) may prcivitle a useful framework
for such counseling.
I K E Y W O R D S Alcoholism; substance use disorders; remission, .spontaneous: primaty health

care. (I fam Pract 2000: 49:522-528)
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lcoluil use disorders (Al.il)s) are prevaletit in
.. pnmary eare scUings.'' Research has .shown ihal
appiDpriateK' trained prim;ir\' care clinicians can use
screening tmd brief inteivcntion to idetitif}' anti assisi
many patients with risky and problematic drinking."
(;linicians are advised lo refer all alcoiiol-dependent
patients tor formal specialized treatment. The traditional leaching is that alcohol-dependeni patients
nuisi reeeivc formal ireaiment and tnust abslain.
Recenl studies luue sLiggested that some alcoholdcpentlenl patients remit s|X)nlaneously.''-' 'Hie
generalizability ol these findings to getieral jxipulatiotis is unknown, since most of the siudies u.sed
con\'enieticc sampling. Also, the applicability ot
these findings is unck.'ar with regard to specific
ALJDs. since mariy of these studies used screening
(Questionnaires rather than diagnoslic assessments (o
classify subjects.
Our goal was to describe ihe phenomenology of
reini.ssioti for a rand<.)Tlily seleeted sample of [•)Hmaiy
tare palietils who had been diagnosed with alcohol
abuse or had alcohol dependence in remission for at
lea.st 1 year. Specincally. we assessed [latients" decisions and reasons for modifying their drinking, their
tlccisions regarciing whether lo tut tlown or abstain
frotn drinking, the strategies atitl circutnsiances that
helpcti or hintiered theii- efforts, and ihe roles
played !^y prtifessionals in their pn"«;ess of change.
Our results are intcndetl to guide the Ircalment of
Al'Ds in primaiy care settings.

M KTHC) DS
Subjects
A tolal of 7()2 l-'nglish-speaking primary care patients
aged 18 K) 59 years who were not pregnant wet-e
rantlomly selected from 3 family practice clinics to
participate in a previous study." For ihe earlier
study, all participants re.spt)ndcd to the Compt)site
• SLil>matL;!. rev iM;d. January I " , iOOo
1-Vom t h e OcpaitmtTir ul ftimily M e i i i n n r . I nivcnsiiy of WisconsmMndisan ,\Ji_'Uii-al School. Ri.-]irinr rcqucM^ sfioLJJd lit; ;icUliv,sst-d m
Rifliard 1. i^rown. Ml), MPft Depiinmcni of Family Mctlicinf,
LJnivLT.sitv nl Wi^c.ui^-iii Meiiiial Si-liooi, " 7 7 Soulli Milh Siivel.
.\!ai.liM>n. \\"1 '^3~i5
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International Diagnostic Interview-Substance
Abuse Module, which a,s.sesse,s current and lifetime alcohol anti tjthcr drug disorders with excellent reliability atid validity.'-^'" The response rare
was 90.4"/;).
.Subjects were eligible to patticipate in txir saitly
if they met llie Diagnostic and Statistical Maimal
of Mental Disorders, third edition, reinsed (DSM-ITIR) ctiteria for alctihtii abuse or alcohtjl dependence
in remission. In the previous study, 217 (30.9^/i) t)f
the 702 participants luid these DSM-III-R tiiagnoses.
Of thtwe patients, 196 expressed a willingnt;ss t(.)
participate in further stutlics, and 179 could be
reachetl. Of tliose 179. 3 were pregnant, 1 liati
died, 14 hati rclajrised, and 6 cx)uld n(Jt respond to
tiran-y of ihe t:|Liestions tetiause they tlid not
remember rctiticing their alcohol consumption. Of
the 153 remaining eligible indivkluals, 119 (76.8%)
agreed tt) participate. Detiiographic information is ''
pre.sented iti Table 1.
^
liligibk- subjects were invited to participate
wiLli a letter and a fsjllow-iip teiephf>ne t:all.
Participants received ,$10 after completing a 30minute lelephtme interview. Tlic prtitoco! was
approved by the LJniversiiy of Wisct^nsin Center
ftM" 1 lealtli Sciences human subjects committee.
Data Collection
Four research assistants were trained to administer semistrLictured telephone inteiviews.
To i
enhance ituerrater reliability, the interviewers ^
were tt-ained together anti frequently mtsnitored; ,
they also often listened to each other's interviews,
Tlie interview prtJtt^col consisted of a sequence of
closed-ended and open-ended questions. Initial ^
questiotis a.ssessed the sulijects' current quantity %
and frequency of alcoiiol use and alcohol-related
diagnoses. They were asked whether they consciou.sly decided to either c}uit or cul down on
ihcir drinking or if their level of drinking
tiecreased without intcntit:)n. Subjects were asked
open-cntlcd, somewhat redundant questions
de.signed to elicit their rea.sons ft)r quitting or cutting d(jwn. Tlie remainder of tlie questions
ft)cused tm how the subjects moderated their alcoht)l LLse (Tabk; 2),

TABLE 1

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
of the Respondents and Nonrespondents

CHARACTERISTICS

Diagnosis
Abuse
Dependence
Age, years
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
Sex
Men
Women
Insurance status
Public
Private
None
Level of schooling
Less than high school
High school or equivalent
Associate/vocational
technical degree
Bachelor's degree
Advanced degree
Marital status
Married/remarried
Never married
Divorced or separated
Widowed
Significant other
Ethnicity
African American
Caucasian
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American
Hispanic/Latino
Not indicated

Analysis
We entered and analyzed data using custom programs written in Micj-osoft Access (Microsoft,
Rctimond, Washington), a relational dataliase
wliich enabled us lo classify' the content of openended responses and to determine the frequency
of ctniuiitsn themes acros.s question.s. Micrt>soft
Excel was used to calculate chi-square values
according to Siegel's formula.'**

RESULTS
Tlie sLtbjccts were well distributetl among the thiixl
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RESPONDENTS
(N=119)

NONRESPONDENTS
(N=36)

50,4
49.5

50.0
50.0

18,5
31.0
28.6
21.8

22.2
30.6
30,6
16,6

40.3
59.6

41.7
58.3

11,7
85.7
2.5

8.3
91.7
0,0

6.7
39,4

5.6
33.3

21,0
24.3

25.0

8.4

25.0

59.6
17.6
18,4

50.0
27.8
19.4
0.0
2.8

1.7
2.5
3.4

92.4
0.8
1.7

0
0.8

11.1

8,3
86,1
0,0
2.8
2,8
0

through .sixtli decades of life (Table 1). Women outnumbered men 3 to 2. Most subjects had private
insurance, were well educated, and were married or
rematTied, The demt;)graphic attributes of the .study
subjects and th*,* nonresponders were similar (chisquare tests, P>.i)5).
Tlie subjects' AUDs had been active for an average of 11,3 years (standard tleviatitm [SI")h9.0
years, range=l-40 years). The disorders were in
remission for an average of 11.1 years (SD=7.8
years, range=0-32 years). Subjects experienced
their first alcohol-related synipttjms at an average
age of 19.3 ( S D - T . 4 , range=10-50 years), llie average age for their first attempt at quitting or cutdng
down was 27.5 years (SD=8.5 years, range=l6-53
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TABLE 2

Subjects' Responses to Questions on
Why and How They Modified Their Drinking
P

^0 RESPONDING ^

1

ABUSE

ALL

PREVIOUS

PREVIOUS

SUBJECTS

ABUSE*

DEPENDENCEt

VS

tN=119)

(N=601

(N=59)

DEPENDENCE

Did you make a conscious
decision to quit or cut dov^n?

66,3

53,3

79,6

Did you quit completely or cut down?
Quit completely
Cut down

37,8
62,1

30,0
70,0

45.7

QUESTION

Did you make rules to help modify
your drinking?
Have you returned to your previous
level of drinking?

54.2
32.7

NS

26,6

38,9
67

NS

10,0

3,4

Did a specific event help prompt
a change?
Medical issues?
Fmotional issues?
Legal Issues?
Financial issues?
Family issues?
Work or school issues?
Problems with friends or relationships?

57 1
27,7
31 9
8,4
23.5
42,0
13,4
8,4

43,3
21.6
18,3
6-6
16,6
36,6
10,0
5,0

71,1
33,8
45,7
10,1
30,5
47,4
16,9
11.8

Did you want your life to go in a
different direction?

57.1

43,3

71 1

Did you try any strategies that worked?

30,2

20,0

40,6

Did you try any strategies that
didn't work?

12,6

6,7

18,6

Were there any circumstances
beyond your control that helped?

16,8

8,3

25,4

8,4

6,7

10.1

Were there any people who helped?

32,7

18,3

47,4

Were there any professionals v^ho helped?

13.4

5,0

22

Did you ever have any alcohol treatment?

10.9

1,7

20.3

Have you ever used any self-help groups?

15,1

3,3

27 1

Were there any circunistances beyond
your control that made it more difficult?

NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

<,05
NS
<,05
NS

<,05

<001

NS ilcnuR'^ ni>n,sJgi"iiEV;ini. / ' > I b

~llia!.'.rnK,lK and StaliKliai! Manual <;f MviUil IhsuriU'r.^. Ihird i-dilicn. r<'risi-U U'lSM-lll-R^ tliJHno,--i'i of alrolml -A
in rL-missi(in.
\rjSM-llt K (]iagiio,si,s <i\ ukohol clepcnik'TK't-* in icniis.sion

yc;)rs). The a\eragc age for tlicir most recent
attempt at qiiiltitig or cutting clown wdi, 31-8 years
ISD=IO yeans, ran,iie=l6-56 years), Tlie majorily of
subjects (57,9%: N^69) niatie only one iUlempt to
quit or cut tlown; 3^,7% (39) made 2 to 5 attempts;
and 4,2% (11) made 6 or more attempts. One subject reponed 20 attempts at quilling or cutting
down; another rep(.)rted 100 attempts. More Uiau
two thirds (N^HD of the subjects drank in the past
rnonih, and 79,H% (95) drank in the [:i:ist year.
Subjects who continued to ddnk did so on an aver-
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age of 3,U days in the past month (,S!>-4,4 days,
range=-0-30 days). Nearly half of the subjects
(N=54) drank on ! lo 4 occasions in the la,st 30
days, and 31,9% (38) did not drink at all.
Approximately half of the subjects (N-60) had ak;ohol dependence in remission, and half (59) had
alcohol abuse in remission,
TalMe 2 shows sLibjects' responses to many of tiie
closed-ended C|uestions of the study- Approximately
two tiiirds (N=79) made a conscious decision io (|uit
or cut down; for the remainder, the reduction in
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Sample Responses from Each Category of Reasons to Reduce Drinking
CATEGORY

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES

Family and relationship issues

Starting a family, pregnancy, increased responsibility, problems within
the family, wanting to be a role model, family intervention,
social acceptability, isolation, disapproval/fights, death or injury,
friends looked "dumb," peer pressure

Physical heaith

Ulcer, liver disease, hypertension, fibromyalgia, memory problems,
epilepsy, sinuses, kidney problems, pancreatic cyst, physical health
concerns/medical condition (undifferentiated), fears about alcoholism,
family history of alcoholism, desiring better overall physical health,
illness or injury (motor vehicle or other} from drinking

Mental health

Dealing with other addictions, self-esteem, embarrassment/shame,
depression, desiring a more positive outlook on life, mental health
concerns (undifferentiated) personality change, depression

Financiai

Drinking is expensive, family financiai stress, general lack of funds

Work or school

Interference with work/school, began working/increased
responsibility at work, missed days at work, hoping to prevent work
or school problems, tardiness

Untoward events

Unspecified traumatic alcohol-related event, self or others acting
badly while intoxicated, fights/arguments

Legai

Legal reasons (unspecified), underage drinking, driving while
intoxicated (warning or actual ticket), disorderly conduct,
custody/divorce

Reiigious/spiritual

Epiphany, religious influences or experiences

drinking occiin'etl without intent.
'I'able 3 .sliovi',^ the subjects' specific answers
grouped by the major themes that emerged from
our analysis of their re,sponses. Within each
theme, there vv/ere resptmses reflecting both positive and negaiive reasons to modify drinking. For
example, one subject mentioned that he changed
his drinking pattern to lie a better role model to
ehiidren; another stated that she changed because
of family disapproval.
Thiity-six subjects initially planned to cut down
on their drinking; the others attempted abstinence, A total of 10,9% (13) of the subjeets underwent formal alcohol treattnent, and an additional
1,7% (2) received help from other professionals.
A total of 15,1% (18) attended self-help groups,
such as Aleoholies Anonymous,
Thirty-six subjects identified at least one specific strategy that helped them modify fheir drinking. Thirteen mentioned that it was helpful to
avoid bars and people who drink. Others mentioned th;U it was helpful to change their social

activities (N=9). follow the mies of Alcoholics
Anonymous (7), keep Luisy (6), and keep no alcohol at home O). A total of 12.6% (N=15) tried
strategies ttnit did not prove helpful, such as litniting the occasions they went out (3), quitting
"cold turkey" (3), avoiding peer pressure (2), and
going to Alcoholics Anonymou,s meetitigs (2),
Nearly one ihird (N=39) of the stibjects tiiade
rules for themselves about their drinking. The
most frequently tiientioned rules involved limitation. ExatTiples were limits on the amount of alcohol permissible to cxinsume on a particular occasion and limits on (he number of days per week or
times of the day in which drinking was allowed.
Three of those who made mIes failed at attempts
to qtiit "cold turkey" by using will power or by
"taking control," Two subjects felt that the 12
steps and other rules of Alcoholics Anonymous
were not helpful, and 2 felt that avoiding drinkers
was not helpfiil,
A total of 16,8% (N=20) of the subjects stated that
certain circumstances in their lives prc^impted tiiem

The J o u r n a 1 o f F ;i m i 1 y P r a o t i
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U} modify their drinking. The most frequently mcnlioneci circLimstant:es were medical conditions and
medications that were not compatible wilh alcohol
(N^i), Others mentioned a religious experience
(N=3) or the death or injuiy of a friend or family
member (3), Ten of [he subjects cited circumstances
that hindered their efforts to modify their drinking.
Such unfavorable circumstances included obligaied
exposures to others who drink and peer pressure
CN==7), tlivorce and osher family stress (4). and
depression (1).
There were several significant (P <.O3) clifterences in responses between the subjects with
alcohol abuse in remission and those with
dependence in remission. Those with dependence in remission more frequently made conscious decisions to modify their drinking. The
pre\'iously dependent subjects more frequently
re[5oried discrete events that prcci]>itated attempts
to modify their drinking, cited eniolional concerns
;jb an imptius to modify their drinking, wanted lo
change iheir Uveis, found helpful strategies for
modifying their drinking, and experienced circumstances that helped them to quit or cut down.
They more frequently had help from nonprofessionals, professionals, formal alcohol treatment
programs, and self-help groups, such as
Alcoholics Anotiymous, Although the dependcni
,sui>jccts were rtiorc iikely than the abusing subjccls to make rules aboui their drinking (23 of 59.
3H,9% vs 16 of 6U, 26,6%) and aim for abstinence
(27 ol' S9, 45,7% vs 18 of 60, 30-0%), the differences between the dependent and al>using subjects were not statistically significani. More than
half (3i! of 59, 54,2';-()) ol the subjects with alcohol
clc'|X.'nclence in remission did not allcmpl ahsiincnce.
There were sonic* statistically significant differences between the 16 previously dependcni sLibjects who had recei^'ed ffjrmal ircaimeni and the
43 w"ho had nol. Those who had received treatment more frequently attempted abstinence,
attempted siratcgics that were not helpful, found
others helpful in modifying tlieir drinking, and
attended sell-help groups.
Those who had
received treatment more frequently cited family
and cnuxionai issues, but not medical, legal,
financial, work, or social issues as contributing to
their desire to modify their drinking, '['here were
ncj statistically significant differences in the frequency with wiiich the subjects in these 2 groups
made conscious decisions to modify their drinking, made rules about their drinking, experienced
discrete events that precipitated efforts la modify
drinking, wanted their lives tc:) go differently,
found helpfi.ll strategies to modify their drinking,
found circumstances that helped or hindered
modification of drinking, or returned to previc^ius
levels of drinking. Similar comparisons could not
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be made for the subjects with alcohol abuse in
remission, because only 3 <>
' f those 60 subjects had
received formal treatment,

DISCUSSION
We found a high prevalence (30,9%) of alcohol
profilcms in remission, Otlter studies have shown
that the prevalence of current alcohol dependence,
alcohol abuse, and risky but not problematic drinking is also subsuintial,"* Aith(uigh patients with
alcohol i,ssues may not seek or may avoid specialized treatment, they frequently return to j^rimary
care sellings for a variety of medical issLies, Thus, a.s
others have concluded.''"-- primary care settings
offer clinicians opportunities to intervene lor
patients with ,MT)s or risky drinking bcha\'iors.
Strengths and Limitations

There are sf>me potential limitatkins to our study
The 76,8% response rate raisers concern about
whether the SLibject.s were reprcscntalivc of ihc
entire target |X)puiation, Although the paiiicipants
Ltnd the nonresponders were similar in clemogn:i[")hic attributes and in alcohol-related diagnoses, they
might have j>rovided different responses to the more
substantive qucsti(>ns of the intciview. 'i'hcre is also
the po,s,sibiiit\' that the sclf-rcpotis were not always
accurate. AltiK.)ugh the interviewers were trained to
projcx't neutnilily and general suj^iport, a socially
desirable response set might have been opcratiw,
hbr some SLibjecis, the long pcrittd of time between
the onset of their remission and ihu interview might
have reduced the accuracy of their responses. Alst),
we only sampled individuals WIKJ were currently in
remission, elucidating factors that may have facilitated rcmisskjn. We did nol explore the ii^i|>:ict of such
factors on individuals who were not in remissitHi.
'Hie generalizability of the [ircvalcncc of AllXs in
reinisskm may be limilccl, because our suidy was
conducted in Wisconsin, a sUitc with particularly high
levels of alcohol c<.)nsuni|.ition. "I'he generalizability of
otiicr findings may be limited, lx.'causc the study sample was fairly affluent and well educated and bccaLisc
there were 2 eligibility screenings—cine for the original screening siucly anci another for our ,study.
The strengliis of our study include subjects sampled froni a general primar\' care population; other
smdies used mass media recruiting or convenience
sampling,"' '^ Also, we Lised a standard validated
instiiimenl lo assess aicoiiol [irobienis, while others
u,sed le,ss accurate screening tools,''' "•'Nc^'enheless, {)ur results agreed with previous
studies that many patients with alcohol abuse or
ticpcndcncc can rernil. withc^ut fc:)rnial alcohol treatment. The potential for spontaneous remLssicjn
a]ipeai-s to be particularly strcjng for yc;>ung adults
wiio experience growth in their families and career
demands. However, other research suggests that
many middle-aged alcohol-dependent men may

VC5L,
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experience remisskjn without treatment.-* A substantial number of dependent patients in the sample
attained remission despite continued moderate
drinking, with remission defined as cessation of t)"ie
negative C(;:)nsequenees of drinking. This result
stands in stark eontrast to the opinion, espoused by
Alcoholics Anonymou.s and held by many substance
abuse treatment professionals, that the vast majority
cjf aieohol-dependent patients can never drink safely again. One possible explanation for this discrepant:y may be a difference in case-mix of alcoholdependent patients in specialized alcohol treatment
settings and primary care settings. If predisposition
f(.)r alcohol dependence is tady polygenic as is SLISpeeted,^ one would expect alcohol dependence to
oecur v^'ith \'arying .severity. In primary care settings,
alcohol dependenee may be less severe and more
amenable to .self-ireatment than in specialized alcohol treatment .settings. Thus, in primary care settings, attempts to reduce drinking to safer levels,
rather than insistence on abstinence, may be an
api^ropriate initial therapeutic approacii for alcoholdependent patients who do not have serious alco^
hol-related medical problems. At follow-up, those
dependent patients w h o cannot moderate their
drinking or remain free of alcohol-related problems
would tlien be ad\'ised to abstain.
Another possibility is that the current definitions
of Al;l)s are Hawed and that individuals who can
actually control their drinking are misclassified as
dependent. Under tlie current definitions of AUDs,
if the same initial therapeutic aj^proach is appropriate for patients with alcohol abu.se or dependence,
it may not be important for primary" care clinicians to
ascertain precise ak\)ht:)l-related diagntises for problem drinkers. A pradicitl point, hcjwever. is tliat
patients should be assessed for potential alcohol
withdrawal before they are advised to cut down or
their drinking.
There were some notable differenees between
dependent su):)iecLs who did receive treatment
for their drinking and those who did not. The higher frec[uency of attempts at sti"-ategies that pr{>ved
unhelpful by thcjse wh(j received treaiment may
indicate that some dependent patients seek treatment only after attempts at self-treatment fail. The
higher frequency of family and emotional problems
among those who received treaiment is compatible
witii the notion that more severely affected individuals receive treatment mc^re often than those with
milder disorders. Tliese findings support the notion
that dei:)endent patients need nt>t be referred immediately for treatment.
Suggested Strategies
For some of the subjects, medical disorders and medical contraindications to drinking were influential in
tlieij" remissions. Therefore, clinicians are advised to
educate patients about ari>' special medical risks of
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continued excessive drinking. We also found that
family and emotional issues were often more important than bi(5medical factors in eliciting redticed drinking. Tlius, a narrow couaseling fcx^us on the biomedical consequences and risks of drinking may miss
opportLinities witli many patietits. Primary' care clinicians may enJiance the effectiveness t)f tlieir alcohol
counseling by reflecting back the more personal psychosocial consequences or risks of drinking.
When helping patients devise strategies tt) modify their drinking, primary care clinicians should consider helping patients to ,set rules of limitation and
avoidance for themselves, since such mles were
helpful for many of the subjects in this study.
Clinicians should also assess patients' barriers to
reducing their drinking. Exposure to others who
drink and family dysfunetion may lie key liarriers.
Simple brainstorniing and problem-.solving technic|ues may help patients realize how they can mitiimize tlieir contact with otliers who tlrink. Family
dysfunciion thai interferes with a patient's attempts
to reduce drinking could be addressed with similar
brief techniques, and referrals for individual psychotherapy or family therapy might he useful.
These suggesti(jns adhere to an appn)ach for
counseling problem drinkers called •motivational
interviewing" or "motivational enlianceiiient therapy."
Tliis approach stems [:)artly koni Carl Rogers's theoi"}'
tiiat liehavioral change is fostered by uticonditiotial
positive regard, nonpossessive warmth, and genuine
concern,-' Applying diagnostic lalK'ls, such as •"alcohol abuse" and "alcoholism"' and i.ssuing directives,
such as mandating abstinence, at"e avoided. Instead,
for patients who have not committed themseK'es to
modiiy'ing their drinking, cliiiiciiins help them recognize and weigh the advantages itnci disadvantages of
drinking in the ctmtext of their g<.)als and values. For
tliose who have committed themselves to niodifyitig
their drinking, clinicians can help them construct,
implement, evaluate, and refine their plans fbr
ehange. The resulLs of Project MAICII (Matching
AlcoholLstn Treatments to Client Heterogeneity) .suggest that motivational interviewing is as effective, and
perhaps more efficient, than cognitive-lx;havioral
coping skills therapy and f 2-,step facilitation therapy.-^
Brief interventions that adhere to the principles of
motivational inieiviewing are effeciive in reducing
drinking by alcohol abusers.'^' Since it is apparent
that many alcohol-dependent primaiy care [:)atients
can remit without speeialized treatment, a brief intervention may be sufficient to prompt remission in
others w h o d o not remit independently.
Randomized controlled trials are needed to assess
the effectiveness of brief intervetitions for alcoholdependent primary care patients,

C O N C L i; S T O N S
Our saidy suggests that AUDs in remission are conitnon in jiriniary care, that many patients x\ith AUDs
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will remit witlKJUt tbrniat trcatmctit, xhaX sonic
palicnls improve spontaneously withoiif intention,
and tli;tt many dependent patients can remain free
of aleoiioi-related problems wiili moderate drinking.
Many primary care clinicians m;iy be Lindiily pcssimislic ab(.)ut AUDs, Primary care clinicians wbo
understand t!ie factors that promote t'emission and
can apply appropriate counsciing tcchnii.|ues may
ix' able to help prinior\' cjre patients remit Iron!
AUDs witliout formal treatment,
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